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February Chapter Newsletter    

 

Chapter meeting, 01, Feb. 2014/Saturday @ 10:00am 

      Next Saturday will be our monthly EAA chapter meeting, but I would like to remind all of 

your members and friends that the coffee & snacks will be also be starting at 08:15am at the 

home of our chapter President, and Program Directors’ home located at the corner of 

Helicopter Ave & Interceptor Drive at the Calvada Meadows Airpark.    If you need directions 

please call at 775 537-1097 for more information. 

 

Chapter program; 

       This month’s program will be on some basic Fiberglass working and the main theme of, not 

putting your fingers in your nose and plugging it up for life!    I will try to get a very few people 

to show how simple items and repairs can be, so please make sure that if you have never seen 

or tried to fiberglass anything, please bring older clothing. 

       I will have special gloves for those selected in for this demo, plus all material to make a 

simple composite foam core, it should be fun, so please plan on attending our meeting this next 

Saturday, 01st of February! 

      More and more kit and plans build aircraft are using fiberglass for light weight parts, more 

designers have been leaning toward the composites for their strength and fit in homebuilt 

aircraft and now would be a great time to learn a small amount about the process. 

       We will look forward to seeing you this next Saturday, so plan now and be early.deal 

FAA & Govt. feet dragging? 



     Most of us who have been in the military have heard the saying, Hurry up and wait, we 

seem to do that very thing all through our life.      There is a point when common sense dictates 

that there comes a point when waiting is no longer acceptable, but it seems that, our 

government, (and I do use the term very, very, loosely), feels that spinning tails of problems, we 

will get to it in time, sorry but the dog ate that document and we did not have an extra copy! 

       When it comes to rules and new regulations, we as building and flying members of EAA 

need to ask, why is there so much feet dragging in Washington, did all Politicians walk in some 

of our epoxies or in or fiberglass resins, or just maybe a lack of interest on all politicians minds 

or is it because they feel that there is only one agenda to be served, MONEY, MONEY, 

MONEY, OR MAYBE MORE MONEY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

        Within aviation we have heard the promises of the passage of bills before the FAA on new 

Light Sport Rules, the promise of new, no-lead fuels, new rules which cover the use for GA 

aircraft under the rules for Non-Medical daytime flying!     I know that I can drive my motor 

home without having a class III, medical license; both the EAA & the AOPA seem to be the 

leaders in this endeavor.    Over the past many years the EAA has asked for members help in 

letter and email campaigns to get the feet-dragging to stop, but maybe that is why these 

reforms have not taken place, the foot-dragging is a way of not having to commit so none can 

say these folks have made a bad choice in voting for a bill! 

        Once again I feel that the words,…………..”WE THE PEOPLE”, mean very little to the 

people that we have entrusted with our liberties and to work for the people who have elected 

them to Congress!      Just like big business, Warranties’ and Promises Do Not Apply.  

 

Local member’s progress; 

      Phil, who is building his Chris Heinz aircraft, has taken a few days off and traveled down to 

Quartzsite, AZ for a week of checking out motor home parts, rocks, fun items, and the giant ice 

cream sugar cones filled with the best ice cream around.   He has made wonderful progress and 

will be finished for the summer flying season. 

        Now on the other side of the street is where Charlie Wells is building his RV-12, another 

two place aircraft, Charlie is making good progress on this bird, although I do not think he has 

ever seen quite the amount of pop-rivets’ as this plane has.    This summer should be one with 

the most new or finished aircraft in quite a few years, but it’s better than watching the evening 

news, and yelling at the TV, it upsets the neighbors! 



      Over at my hanger Larry has just finished weight and balance and moved the Rotax 277 back 

a few inches to get the balance point to where it was needed, now we are finishing the building 

of a fiberglass windshield mount for the new Lexan windscreen.  

      I have been working with Warner on rebuilding the left wing and aileron for the Hipps 

Superbird he acquired from Charlie Wells, it is amassing what can be done with some wood and 

100 gallons of coffee!!!!!    Should be a very nice and easy aircraft to putt around the skies! 

     Our Flex Wing Trike expert, Leo is always flying around and enjoying the skies around 

Pahrump, and along with the others who share the big hanger with Leo, have been even been 

toughing it out in the cooler afternoon skies.     

      Leo is currently fixing a small leak on the Hummel H-5 and will be putting it back into the 

Pahrump sky later on next month. 

      Charles is not working on his Lighting aircraft do too orders from the boss-lady, Glenna, he is 

getting the inside of the garage ready to hang the sheet rock and enclose the middle of the long 

garage/hanger so we can have a large room for the EAA Chapters, Pancake Breakfast, along 

with BBQ for the Young Eagles pilots and ground crew, Oh yes, and then there is also the Burger 

Feed.     So Charles is dedicated to finishing the garage so he can get working on the Lighting 

and get ready for the summer season. 

       We all want to thank both Charles and Glenna for the use of their home for our meetings 

and Saturday coffee; it is a place for wayward-flyers to congregate in the love of coffee. 

 

 

2014 chapter dues; 

       The dues for the year are now payable, so please see the treasurer at this 

meeting so we may add your names to the current roister, these yearly dues are 

used for the fuel at the Young Eagles Rally in October for owners of aircraft used 

in the Rally.     BBQ’s and breakfast during the year, yearly permits for the state 

of Nevada, porta-potties, and etc.    

      Just for your own information, the Saturday morning coffee and snacks are 

suppored by the little donation can on the table and not the chapter funds, also 

members and friends bring goodies for all of us hungry souls.      So thank you for 

your suport with this. 



Newsletter editor; 

      Most of you know that the last five years I have drove down to the East Coast leaving 

around November or December every year.    When I headed out to the East my first stop was 

to my son and his families home just over the bourder in South Carolina and then to my friends 

home in South Florida. 

      Last November i was unable to take off because of a very personal commitment, so now 

that commitment has been fulfilled and I will be one my way Eastbound at the end, or before 

the end of Feburday. 

      In the past I have wrote the EAA newsletter from these locicatons, but this time I need some 

uninterrupped personal time without and agendas to hinder me, so I am asking if there is 

anyone  who would be willing to take my place in draffing a newsletter in my absence for these 

next months when I will not be here?  

              


